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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Ohlnese gall nuts, affording the rlcheat knom source 
of gallotann1n (1) (2), are morbid exorescenoes produced by Sohle-
ohtondalia ohlnensla, L1ohtanet., ayn. Aphia ch1nena1e, Doubleday, 
on Rh.us oh1nensls, Mlllo, and othel' ldnda of Hhus (3) o If the fully 
developed nut ba broken open, 1t w111 be seen to contain a central 
co.vi ty, 1n tJhlcb the larvae of the inseoto will be folllld. They a.ff 
much la.r·ger and more irregular in f,hape than the ordlna.ry Aplepp-o 
variety. As a rule the gJlllo are collected before the larvae are 
fully dovolopsd, and therefore before they nave perforated the 
galls and escaped as mature 1nGocts. In th.is cond1t1on they contam 
the moot tannin and a.re known as blue-blaok or true nuts. 'Iba lese 
valuable or perforated variety are larger and paler 1n color aro 
known as white or false nuta. 
1'here wan considerable uncertainty as to wbetber sa,llo-
tannm oontained 1n gal.la comb1nei1 wt th glucose 1n the fom of a 
glucostde or whether the sugar which ls frequently formed aaeool-
a\~ tdth 1t was merely an Lqipur1ty (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
(11) (12) (13). N1erenate1n, who had dovoted b!mself to g&llo-
tann!n lnveatlgatlon thtrty years (190;-1932),, confirmed that tbs 
plloUzm1n ls a polydlgalloyl•leueodigalllo sold anhy4r14e ldl!oh 
soutl:mes oo•n 1n the form ot a eiucoslde, the gluone be1n& 
.·•·_i,.,.__-, -:·..-._;.·.,--
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Th& gallotann1n contained 1n Chlnese sal.l nuto ls a mixture oonalst • 
• 
-\ ,,:,.,_.j ·-··-. :· 
1ng of deca-. non&• and. octa-galloyl-glucoside (15)• 
Many proceaseo have been deviced for eotlmatlng the 
tannin content 1n gdl nuts {16) (17) (18) (19) (20). thus the 
varying enalytloal data have been given by dlffarent wrters • 
The follovlng result represents the compoe1t1on ot the galls \fblch 
are ueed 1n carryltlg ou1'1 the experiments in the latter obapteN 
are analyzed. by uatns Leowenthal-Proctor'o :>1etbod (see append!x)o 
Per cent ( As raece1 vod) Per cont(Water-tree) 
Molstu~ 10.01 -
Tamllrl 59.51 64.99 12.80 
Non•\amlhl 7.03 7.a1 
Insoluble substances 24.45 21.20 
AltboUsh b1gb !n tannin content, Ulie msterlal ls cot 
wr, aultable tor canyblg out vegetable tannase because of the 
taot tut tll8 flrdehed leatbff le very 116bt sn4 not durable• ca 
aoeounl et lte 10V cost •. 11owever, lt baS been ue4 to a cona14er-
abl• ntent to~ tbla puJ'P08• 1n Ohtna at. present. Beelde& • it 16 
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also used tor. mordanting purpose when a very delicate shade is 
required. 
The purpose of thio pa.per iB to try to develope 
a phenoplast by uoing gall nut ao a raw mator1al source. The 
process suggested is to make a trial to derive the gallic acid 
from gall nut extract then to convert the latter 1nto pyrogallol 
with which an aldehyde and certain kind of condene1ng agent are 
added to make a phenol-aldehyde resin. 
--------- ·- ·-... -·-··----. ·, -~--' 4,.__ .• 
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II. PREPARATION OF GALL-NUT EXTRACT 
Many proceasea have been suggested for the prepa.rat1on ot 
the gall-nut extract. Some one extracts galls w1th alcohol, ether 
or tba mixture of these two solvents (21) {22) (23) (24) (25), 
others extract w1th b1sulf1te solution or use .a. mixture of low-
mol. monhydr1c al1pbat1c aloohole and eater~ of low-mol .. al1phat1c 
alcohols with low-molo acids as solvent l26). All these uolvente 
extract the soluble substances contained 1n gal.lo well, but, how-
ever, can not be removed without spoiling the produot. In e.d.d1t1on 
to these methods, extraction by centrifugal filtration a.nd by 
pressing the galls which have been digested w1th a small a.mount of 
water a.re also used ( 27) • Due to the low percentage of yield II they 
are not eo generally adopted too in practice. 
Because of the peculiar nature of the gall nuts, the method 
used for the preparation of the aqueous extract from this material 
1a different from that used for extracting those common materials 
containing vegetable tannin. rrhe 1mporta.nt things conoernlns tbs 
gall-nut extract preparation are summed up aa follows: 
1. Principle of Extraction: :11noe the soluble substances 
contained 1n gal.la can not completely once be extracted, a number 
or extractors, arranged 1n what le known as a battery, 1s used. 
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1188rla or a pump to now 1nto the next 1n order an4 so on through 
the ser1ea. The fresh galls are acted upon by the strongest 
11quor of the aeries, and the nearly epent gal.ls with fresh water 
or the weakest 11quoro In th1e way, the liquor le gradually 
strengthened until 1t becomes the strongest liquor of the aeries. 
2. Effect of Hardneas And Alkalinity of Water Used 1n 
Extraction: When a very hard, a.lhal1ne water is ueed in extraction 
, the tannin yield 1a sometimes low and the extract dark in color 
and of poor quality., S1nce tannin 1toelf bas the effect to cause 
the hard water to be eoftened 0 the simplest way for softening 
water 1s to utilize the tannin left 1n the spent galls discharged 
from the extractor to serve th1s purpose. 
3. Size of Galls under Extraction: 'l'he gal.ls or about 
10-maah average particle size are uoedo 2ue to their low density 
(sp. gre 0.762), the ovarn1zed galls will rest on the surface of 
the extr-aot1ng liquor, thus the regular penetration of the liquor 
through the galls w111 be prevented. The le.rvae in central cav1 ty 
should be removed before they are crushed in order to avoid the 
d1ff1eult1es incurred 1n the aubaequent separation of the larvae 
from the powdered gallso 
4 a E!tfect of. Temperature find Pressure i All efforts to 
increase the yield with.out contaminating the purity and elar1ty 
of the extract have been unauceessfulo o1nce high temperature and 
preesUl'e extraction wh1ob·are the common me.ans for 1nereas1ng the 
efflolenoy of the extract!on can not be adopted in this case .. 
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The following data are the results or the E1tner1 e Experiment 1n 
1nveet1gat1ng the efteot or temperature and pressure on extraction. 
P:reeeure Temperature A B 0 
a.tm. ao. Extract per cent Tannin Non-tannin 
1 120 45.24 29.32 15.92 
2 133 43.87 27.08 16.78 
4 151 41.43 23.78 17.65 
6 164 39.90 17.73 18.25 
Tho data given in A show the amount of dry extract per 100 parts 
of tannin examined, 1n B the proportion of tannin contained 1n th1a 
dry extract and finally 1n C the proportion of non-tannin 1n the 
same residue. It tollows from this experiment that the strength ot 
the extract decreases with increase in pressure, the tannin per cent 
lowers rapidly in passing from a pressure of one to s1x atmospheres 
and the non-tannins of Column C increase with the pressure (28). 
5. T1me And Extract1ona \'!hen gallo to be axtracted are 
covered with extracting liquor, soluble substances diffuse from 
the former until equilibrium condition is reached between them and 
their surrounding liquor. The time required to reach this state 
depends upon the temperature and pressure aa well as the size of 
the particles to be leached. Under atmospber-1c pressure and room 
temperature with galls of about 10-mesh particle size, the equili-
brium condit1on w111 be reached at the end of 4-hr. period. 
6. Number of Uni ts : The number of units in a battery 
depends upon the intake ot water and galls, the t1me required for 
extracting liqour to reach lts saturated concentration and the 
I I 
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7 
conoentrat,lon ot the output, of the extract trom the s7stea. It 
the galls are extracted under atmoepherlo pressure and rooa tem-
perature with about 2.8 tlmee their weight ot extraotlng liquor, 
the experimental results show that tour extraotore are required 
1n ea.oh battery. The apeo1f1o gravity of the extract discharged 
from the sytem ae the strongest liquor 1s 1.159 and the eft1c1ency 
of extraction is 84 .64 per cent 1n this case. 
7. Separation of Sludge from Extract: If the extractor 
ie equipped w1th a perforated bottom and a number of strainers, it 
1a unnecessary to let the extract pass through a filtering device 
before leading it to the next extractor or evaporator. The powder-
.. 
ed galls themselves will serve ar an actual filtering medium when 
the extra.ct passes through. 
8. Clar1f1cation; The following substances have been 
use~ as tannlc liquor clarifying agents: 
Sulfurous acid and b1eulf1tes {29) 
Oxalic acid and alumina {30) 
Animal charcoal {31) 
Haloid or oxgenated salts with mineral or organic acids (32) 
Sulfurous acid gas under pressure (33) 
Aluminum hyposulfite (34) 
Barium chloride ( 35) 
Casein with prior treatment of wood by sulfuric or hydro-
chloric acid (36) 
Lead n1trate (37) 
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Dnga ot wheat, barleJ, WM or rice, oil oab (:59) 
Due to the d1ft1oult1es involved 1n avo141ng the produot tram 
oontam1nat1on, none of these are so good ae the or1g1nally used 
material - blood album1n. The mode of procedure 1s to mlx the 
extract to be clarified with blood albumin then ra1ae the tem-
perature to 52°Co, the blood albumin ooae;ulatea and 1n settling 
out oarrias down with 1t other 1naoluble matter. The clear liquor 
le gently run off by means of taps fixed at different heights 1ns1de 
of the oonta.1n1ng vessel, the oed1ment lf) lisohe.rged separately 
and passed through a filter press~ fhe solid oake of albumlnoue 
matter from the press can be sold for manure o The amount of blood 
albumin used depends upon the quantlty or insoluble auhatance and 
oolor1ng matter present in the extract being clar1f1edo 
9. Checking or Preventing Gal.11c Acid Fermentation: 
The presence of enzyme ta.nnase in the galle will hydrolyze the 
solution containing tannin to gal.lie acid gradually dur1ng the 
process or extraction. Th1a fermentative hydrolysis must be pre-
vented as much as possible since the ac1d thus produced 1s very 
to recover. This hydrolysis may be checked by all kinds of anti-
septic subatancee which can arrest the fermentation such as soluble 
salts of mercury, carbollc acid and wood spirit etc. In order to 
avotd the use of these high-priced ant1sept1os and the difficulty 
1n removing them from the product~ this undesirable fermentation 
•/ 
has been very suceessfu.lly prevented by baking the galls at a tem-
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10. Material ot Process Equipment i Because ot tbl 
formation of 1 ron tannate. the pr1no1pal requirement tor the 
equlpemnt mo.ter1al 1a that no iron and steel should be used. The 
tsnn1n industry, which 1n the beg1nn1ng uaed wooden vats as extrac-
tors, could profitably use them st111 because of better y1eld, 
eaay clar1f1cat1on, and high strength 1n tannin (40}. Pumps and 
p1pe for handling the liquor are generally made of bronze or brass. 
EX PER Ir.-r-:HT AL 
Time And Extraction: In an open vesf10l contu.1n1ng 1.4 11 tare of 
water place 500 e;rams of gall nutiJ ;-1h~ch a.re of 10-mesh size and 
have been baked in an oven at li0°C o for a period of one hour. The 
ooncentrat1on of the solution is measured at the end of 2-, 3-p 4-, 
and 8-hr. period. Repeat the experiment with aqueous extract of 
sBll nuts as solvent instead of fresh water • 
Solvent Specific Gravity of ~:>olut1on 
-· 2-hr. 3-hr .. l•-hro 8-hr. 
Fresh water 1.051 1 .. 070 1.076 1.079 
Aqueous Extract 1.091 1.089 1~095 1.096 
(spo gr. 1.047) 
The result ahowa that no matter the original conoentrat1on of the 
solvent used for extracting the soluble aubstanoea 1n galls, the 
eolut1on reaches 1ts saturated coneentration at the end or 4 hours 
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tbe extraot1on ls cont1nue4. 
Maximum Ooncentrat1on ot Extract: 500 grams of gal.la ot 10-mesh 
slze are extracted w1 th 1.4 11 tare of t,a.ter at room temperature 
(l7°C.). After 4 hours, the extract is discharged and the galls 
left is washed w1th a definite amount of water so as to make the 
total volume of the extract discharged fr·om the vessel and the 
wash-liquor up to 1.4 11terao ~he mixed solution of the extract 
and wa.eh-11quor ia then used as the ext.r·act.lng liquor for the 
anothe:r 500 grams of fresh gallo contained 1n the second vessel. 
The process la continued until no further increase in oonoentra-
tion is effected. ;)ur1ng the process, tho water 1o alwayo intro-
duced to the first vessel, and the uashing liquid comes from the 
mixed aolut1on of the preceding contalnero 
Extract Discharged Wash-liquor from Mlxed ~>olut1on 
Vessel No. ae strong Liquor Preceding 
Vesoel 
Vol. cc. spo gr. Vol. OC• Spo gr. Vole CCo apo gr. 
1 770 1.076 630 1.025 1400 1.047 
2 768 1.095 6j2 lo028 1400 1.049 
3 763 1.117 637 1 .. 055 1400 1.090 
4 762 1.159 638 1.059 1400 1.115 
5 759 1.160 6lil 1 .. 060 1400 1.115 
In vlew of the experimental r,esults, the concentration 
of the extraet disohar5ed as strong liquor from the fourth vessel 
and that from the f1fth is about the same, thus four units for 
each battery are enough 1n carrying out the extraction process • 
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liquor 1e 1.159. 
Eftlo1enoy of Extractions The spent galla left 1n the t1rst ••eael 
ot the preceding experiment contain 11.02 par cent of soluble subs-
tances aa analyzed on water-free basis • .31nce the peroenta.ge ot 
soluble eubsta.noea 1n galln to be extracetd is 72.80, the eft1c1en-
oy of extraction 1s (72.80 - 11.02)/72.80 x 100 Or 84.64 per cont. 
Clar1f1ca.t1on: >iix the e.xtr3.ct to be clarified with a omall amount 
of 'blood albumin then ra1ee the temperature to about 52°c. and keep 
at th1a temperature f'or s. period of 30 minutes. nun off the clear 
liquor and treat 1 t w1 th blood albumin a.galn. Tho process 1s re-
peated untll the speo1f!c gravity of the cla.r1f1ed extra.ct reaches 
a cons ta.nt value. 
Vol. co. 480 
Extract to Clarified Gp. Gr. 1.102 
Wt. grams 528.96 
-
Vol. cc. 457 
Clarified Extra.ct ~,p. Or. 1.100 
Wt. grams 502.70 
Total Amount Added, grame 13.9 
Blood Albumin Sludge (wet), grams 40.2 
Sludge (Dry), grams 31.5 
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III. GALLIC AOID PRODUCTION BY FERMENTATION BY ASPKRGILLtJS KIGER 
Gallic acid was first prepared by Scheele (41) 1n 
1787 by leaving an aqueous extract of gall nuts to stand 1n a 
warm place, and from t1me to time removing the layer or mould 
which tonne on 1t: the crystalline prec1p1tatea which depoa1te 
rrom the infusion le purified by recryatall1zat1on from watero 
The quest1on aa to the origin of the ferment yielding the gall1c 
acid by this process has been 1nveet1ga.ted and 1t is found that 
the tannase contained 1n the larvae of the galls 1s able to break 
down the tannin into glucose and gall1c acido 
Techn1oally" gall1c ao1d is prepared from aqueous 
extract of gall nuts by the action of dilute acid (42) (43} {44) 
(45) or alkali (46) (47). The fact that the 1nteraot1on of the 
hydrolyzing a.gents with the gal.lie acid produced during hydrolysis 
can not be avoided, even 1f oare 1s taken to exclude e.11 poselble 
oond1t1ons favorable the occurrence of the s1de reactions (48) (49) 
(50) (51), opene a ser1aus d.1ssat1sfact1on of the method in spite 
of that 1t serves as a means for the quick production of the gall.le 
acid. 
Due to the eaae 1n operation and low cost of production, 
the process of gall1c ao1d product1on by rermentat1on bJ Aspergl-
llus M1ger la very widely adopted at the present time • Asperg1llua 
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llger la one kln4 ot mould belonging to the genera Aoperg11lus 
troa vh1oh the tannaee le aeoreted, the latter splits the tannin 
into glucose and gal.lie ao1d. When Aoperg1llue Niger 1e used as 
the termente, 1t takea the inorganic ealta in tannin and organic 
oubatancee 1n non-tannin ae 1te nutrie~ta. To facilitate hydro-
lyo1e or tannin by blowing air through the agitated solution was 
recommended by Colmette 1n 1921 (52}, but 1t 1s proved fundamental-
ly 1noorreot because the air oxidation has absolutely effect on 
the rate of hydrolyste,53). Many researches regarding to the 
rate of fermentation have been made , 1t 1o reported that both 
the concentration of the extra.ct and shape of the fermentor have 
the remarkable effect on the rate of fermentation. With an 11 
degrees Be (sp. gr. 1.081) extract, the fermentation requires 15-
20 days and its yield 1s 70 per oent (54) (55). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Cultivation of Pure Culture: Allow a moiotened maea of fresh 
galls to ferment 1n a warm place without taking any particular 
precaution for the sterility of the ferrnentationo After several 
days a layer whlch contains several species of moulds 1s formed 
on the surface. The Aspergillus Niger is characterized by con1-
dlophoree which are swollen at the end and bear numberoua ster1s-
mat1on on which the spores are formed 1n chains .. With the aid ot 
magnifier and a sterilized platium wire pick up some spores and 
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tnoubate thn at a temperature ot ,2•0. on a nutr1t1Te plate made 
ot agar-agar and maltose. The moulds grow very rapidly, at the 
end of t1ve days the whole surface of the plate 1e round to be 
covered by them which compr1ee chiefly the var1et1ee of Aaper-
glllue and Pen1o1111um as examined. P1ck by choice the spores ot 
Aeperg11lus Niger variety and cultivate them again on an another 
plate. Repeat, un1t11 there 1e only one spec1ea of pure culture, 
Aaperg1llus Niger, is found to be present on the plate. 
Gallic Ao1d Production: In order to study t,he effect of the sur-
face contact between the ferment and the fermenting liquor on the 
rate of fermentation, the diameter of the vessel used for carrying 
out the experiment at the level of the liquor is meo.aured at first • 
Inoculate the ater111zed gall-nut extract w1th the pure culture of 
Asperg1llus Niger and lceep the ter:iperature at 32° C. From time to 
time the concentration and the pH value of the fermenting liquor 
are measuredo 
surface Contact Surface Contact Surface Contact T1me, 936 sq.cm. 680 sq.cmo 116 eq.om .. da.ys 
sp. gr. sp. gr .. sp. gr. 
0 1.1601 1.1601 1.1601 
2 1 .. 1600 1.1600 1.1600 
4 1.1586 1.1587 1.1591 
6 1.1543 1.1560 1.1582 
8 1.1481 1.1539 1.1573 
10 1.1392 lel480 1.1561 
14 1.122; 1.1;00 1.1460 
18 1.0980 1·.1102 1.1:,45 
22 1.0779 1.0903 1 .. 1200 
26 1.0602 1.0741 1.0986 
29 1.0564 1.0611 1.0862 
32 1.0564 1.0567 1.0640 
.,, 1.0564 1.0636 
,s 1.0591 
,a 1.058:, 
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The pH value ot the termentlng 11quor at the beg1nn1ng 1e 3.95 
and 1t rema1ne substantially constant throughout the process. 
Dur1ns fermentation, the culture propagates gradually and forms 
a layer which covers the whole surface of the fermenting liquor. 
In view of the data aet forth above, it 1a obvious 
that the large surface fermentation shortens the time required to 
complete the prooeeo. In order to accompliuh thls purpose, a 
termentor which tapers regularly to a point from a circular top 
should be usedo 
Yield: Collect the prac1p1tates which depoa1te from the liquor 
1n the fermenter and wash them w1th s. small am.ount of water. The 
yield of the dry crude gallic acid from 500 cc. of gall-nut extract 
(ep. gro lel601) is 117.30 grarnsu 
"f'he crude acid 1e then pu1'1f1ed by bolling with it 
400 per cent of its weight of water a.nd:: ~er cent of animal char-
coal for an hour. Filter the oolut ion rapidly while hot and 
evaporate the filtrate under vacuum. The 13.allic acid separated by 
rapid coolo1ng 1s allowed to settle and is then filtered 9 washed 
t and dried at 4·Q°c. The yield of the pure tullic acid by pur1f1ca-
t1on of 117.30 gra.me of the crude acid .. 1s 92082 e;rame. 
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IV. TRANSFORMATION OF GALLIC ACIJ INTO PYROOALLOL 
Pyrogallol 1a obtained by thannal deoompos1t1on of 
gall1c ao1d; at the temperature range of 30°to 95°c. the ga111c 
acid loses 1ts water of crystall1zat1on and at 160°c. it starts 
to decompose (56) o 3y heating gall1o acid at 250°c. for a period 
of an hour, it is found that the percentage of carhon d1ox1de gas 
evolve1 based on the weight of anhydrous gall1c acid is 22067 aa 
determined by TJass1ng the e;ae produced during decomposlt1on into 
'barium hydroxide solution ( 57) 9 the yielcl being comoared w1 th the 
vilue 2?.40 calculated from the reaction 
1s almost. theoretioalo 
fyrogallol may be prepared by haating gall1c acid or 
tannin a.t above 160°0 .. with an amount of metallio compound (hydrox-
ide. oxide, or weak-acid salt) not greater than twlca that required 
to effect the substitution of the hydr·ogen a.toms of the carboxyl 
groups which are either originally present or a.re formed by hydro-
lysis (58). Pyrogallol may also be made by heating gallic aoid with 
two parts of coarsely powdered sulfUr (59), or with tw1ce.1ts weigh\ 
of aniline at 120°0., the aniline pyroge.llate so obtained 1s treat-
. ~ 
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To tao111tate deoarboxylat1on and run the reaction 
at atmosphar1o pressure, a h1gh•bo111ng inert solvent is used 
sometimes 1n carrying out the transformation or ga111c ao1d into 
pyrogallol, the y1eld is said nearly theoretical when the gall1o 
0 
ao1d 1s heated with three times 1ts weight of glycerol at 190 to 
200°c. (61). 
The resulting pyrognllol prepared which may contain 
1mpur1t1os euoh as tarry aubstanoee in pur1f1ed by heat1nB 1t with 
animal charcoal or by extraction with a hot hydrocerbon solvent 
such as xylene or solvont naphtha (62). 
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V. PLASTIC MATERIAL FROM. GALL-NUT 
EXTRAGT, GALLIC ACID AND PYROOALLOL 
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In spite of many 1nveet1gat1ons t.hat have been made 
concerning the process of ree1n1f1oat1on of gall-nut extract, galllo 
ao1d or pyrogallole a etudy of 11terature reveals that most of the 
records given are 1nconclue1ve and irreconcilable. The previous 
work on plastic material by using gall-nut ae a raw material aouroe 
1s summarized aa follows: 
1. Condensation of tannin with formaliiehyde aqueous 
solution in the preoence of concentrated hydrochloric ac1d (63). 
2. Treating tanr·1n, alone or 1n association w1th mono-
hydr1c phenols, with formaldehyde or an equivalent methylene oon-
ta1n1ng substance in the presence of a eulfiting agent, 
3. Molding under heat and pressure a mixture comprising 
a natural tanning material and formaldehyde or 1ta equivalent, with 
or without filler, plasticizer, coloring matter and lubricant,65). 
4. Treating tannin with three times its we1ght of sul-
turlc aold at about ao-s0 a., then with formaldehyde (66). 
5. Reaction of gall1o acid 1n aqueous eolut1on with two 
parts of a tungstate compound (67) • 
6. aond~nsat1on of pyrogallol with formaldehyde 1n the 
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20 
preaenoe ot hJ4rooblor1o aold ( 68) ( 69) •. 
7. Cc,nclenaatlon of pyrogallol with benzaldebyde ue1ng 
hydroohlorlc ac1d ae oondena1ns a.sent (70). 
None of the 1nveat1gators who gave the proceeeee outlined above 
followed up the 1nveet1gat1on of what seemed at the time to be a 
moat un1v1t1ng olase of aubstances, thus the aubjeot still offers 
many fundamental problems for solution. 
In the manufacture of phenoplasts, wblob have 
acquired an exceptionally large field of appl1oat1on now-a-days and 
formed by far the most important class of the synthetic resin, 
higher aldehydee are occasionally uBed, although the greatest per-
centage of tbeee res1no is made from formaldehyde because of the 
fact that formaldehyde is subject to few, if any, side reaot1ona 
in the presence of the condenr.1ng agents. _ue to the short aupply 
of aldehydes 1n Gh1na, in selection of the aldehydeo for pla.st1oe 
mak1nk, attention to the ava1lab111 t.y of the raw material source 
aa well as their poss1b111t1ee on the theo:ret1cal side 1n con-
densing with gall-nut extra.ct, sall!c acid or pyrogallol should be 
oarefully made. Among the aldehydes or compounds possessing the 
equ1valent function, the glycerol and furfural are particularly 
interested .. Glycerol is a by-product in the manufacture of soap 
or made by the alcoholic fermentation or gluoose in the presence 
of sodium sulfite or carbonate. Furfural 1s made by the action ot 
mineral acids and heat on corn-coba oat-meal, oat-hull or saw-duet, 
a y1eld of about six per cent on the weight of the raw material le 
obtained (71) (72) {73) (74) o 
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In 1872, Baeyer (75) 1mest1gate4 the reaction of 
turtural with pyrogallol using hydrochloric acid as condens1ng 
agent, 1t was reported that the product 1s a blue-colored com-
pound. Beckmann and Jebn (76) .1n 19119 studied the reactions ot 
turtural with twenty four phenols using acids, sc1d salts and 
alkalies as condensing agents. Thay reported that they obtained 
their best result from furfural with phenol, raw cresol, gua1acol 
(monomethyl ether of catechol), carvacrol lphenol1c derivative of 
p-oymene) and ~-naphthol, ue1ng equal parts of furfural "&ld phenol 
and five per cent of hydrochloric acid, f1l~red on the total weight 
of m1:xture as the condene1ng agent. In 1927. Ja.meo ~·iclntoeh { 77) 
announced a new synthetic re1:J1n knowri A.El '' i-.crol1 te'1 prepared by 
the action of 5lycerol on phenol with sulfuric ac1d aa condenEing 
agent, what would be 1 ikely to happen in oarrn tho homologe, of 
phenol 1n used to react w1th glycerol instead of u:-1tng phenol 1t-
Relf, however, was not described. 
Experimental 
le Ros1n1f1cat1on of Gallic Acid id. th Glycerol 
In e. three-neck flaslc, fi t.ted w1 th a T.eob.anical stirrer 
, thermometer, refiux oonda1rnar and a vacuum orunpling device, place 
equ1-moleoula.r weight of gallic acid. e.nd gl yce:rol. To the mixture 
add Ool mole of concentrat ..ed sulfu:r1.o a.old of sp. gr. 1.84 then 
1mmeree the reaction tlaek and contents in a heating bath {158°0.). 
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Allov the reaction to prooeed at 150°0. v1th stirring tor 11 hours 
atetr the beginning ot renux. Immediately at the end ot 11 boura, 
dehydrate the reaction mixture under vacuum until a sample ot the 
resin 1e brittle when removed trom the reaction vessel and cooled. 
The time required for dehydration 1s about :,o minutes. Pour the 
dehy4rated resin into a metal cooling pan and waah with hot water 
to make it neutral to litmus, the acid-free resin 1s then dried 
1n a 50°0. oven for 4 hours. 
Dissolve each sample, sampled at the start of reflux 
and every two hours after the beg1nn1ng of the reflux, in ethyl 
alcohol, then determine the pH by means of a Beckman pH metero The 
values given in the following table and pH-time plot of F'1g. 2 re-
present the pH change of 1 per oent aloohol1c solution of the re-


















Three lots of molding powder are prepared,us1ng the 
amounts and components indicated belows 
Compound l 
Res1n 
Filler (Wood Flour) 
l 
1 




















The components are blended together and pulver1zod 1n a motar until 
they pasv through a 100-meoh ncreen, The molding 1e oarr1ed out 
1n a hyclraul1o press O use e. molding preasur-a of 3500 to 4000 poundo 
per square inch and a cure timo of 10 m1nutee at 300°to 350°F. 
Pr1or to the running of the teots 9 the specimens 
are pre-oond1 tioned for a period of 48 hours 1n an oven at 11 tam-
0 perature of 50 c., then cooled 1n a dee1cD.tor over illlhydrous cal-
o1um chloride for a period of 16 hours o The propert1ea of the 
molded articles tested at room atmospheric conditions are listed 
1n the following table. 
vood Flour Asbestos Talcum Properties Filler P'1ller Filler 
Jpeo1f1c Gravity 1.10 1.21 1.38 
Softening Point,° F. Charo 600 Cha.rs 400 Chars 350 
Burning Rate Slow ~\low Slow 
Via.tar Absorption, 
per oent (24-hr.) 0.81 0.74 0.60 
Molding .Qualities Fair Fair Good 
Bulk Factor, Ratio 
of Volume Loose 605 7.0 2.2 
Powder to Volume 
Solid 
Flexural Strength, 
2680 1080 lb" per sq. 1n. :,200 
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Propertlea wooa noor A1be1to1 TalOUII 
r1ller Piller rlller 
Ooaprea11T• Strength, 1000 1000 1000 lb. per aq. 1n • 
Hardness, Rockwell M'33-M42 
- -
Etf'eot ot Aging None None None 
Etteot of Acidsr 
strong None None None 
Weak None :,one .None 
Effect or Alkalies, 
trong :,tarked ·arked Marked 
weak ~1arked :~arked riarked 
·:rreot of ·.:,01 vents: 
~-odium C:hlor1de r-:one ·:one None (10{) 
Ferrous ulfa.te 'larked · a.rked Xarked {lot) 
Ethf l Alcohol . oluble oluble .~oluble 95() 
n-butyl Alcohol None :~one None 
Ethyl Acetate None to None None 
,',light .,light ..'>light 
Acetone .'.,llght ,'.>light 511sb,t 
Cblorotorm None None Non• 
Benzene None None None 
011, L1nsee4 None None None 
. 
A•- sort or resin 1s obtained by: l. condensing 
equl-aoleoular weight ot gallio ao14 and glyoerol at 165°c •• using 
o.1 aole ot anbJdrou• zinc cblor1de ae condensing agen\, the \1118 
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required to oomplete the reaction 1n this oase le abollt 48 hoUre. 
2. condensing equ1-moleoular welght of pyrogallol and aoroleln at 
85°0. tor St hours, using 0.1 mole of concentrated sulf'Urio acid 
of ep. gr. 1.84 as oondens1ns agent. 
It has been tried to conden8e gallio acid with 
glycerol by using eod1um hydroxide as condmrninF agent, and re-
s 1n1fy1ng the ga.111c acid w1 th sulfur in th(:? pnrnenoe of ammonium 
hydroxide and socl1um hydrox1dep the pro'.luct in e1t.her case, how-
ever, in not a resinous material. 
2 o ?reparation of Cast Pyrogr .. llol-?urfural Resin 
To 2 moles of pyrogallol in~ 1-11tar three-neck 
round-bottom flask, fitted with meohanic&.l stirrer, thermometer, 
und a reflux condenser, add 2.8 moles of fL.-1fun1.l. 3t1r the mix-
ture vigorously before the application of Laat. Allow the reaction 
to proceed with stirring at 55°to 60°c. for 40 minutes. As the 
r•eaction starts• the original greenlsh-yollo\'~ mixture is changed 
to a black color. Immediately at tho end of 30 minutes, discon-
nect the condenser so as to remove the vale.tile content. Cool 
gradually the reaction mixture to about 40°Cog then pour it into 
several lead alloy ~olds or simply teat tubeso cure 1e then 
e.·ccomplished by beating in an oven at 60°to 65°C. for 8 days • 
In testing the properties of the samples, the standard A. s. T. M. 
(Amer1~an Society For Testing Materials) method is followed. Prior 
to the actual running or -the tests, the specimens are pi-e-cond1-
t1oned for a period of 48 hours 1n a c1roulat1ng air oven at a 
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0 temperature or 50 !. 3 o,, and then cooled 1n a deeloator C>Ter an-
hydrous oalo1um cblor14e tor 16 houra, For the sake ot oomparleon, 
the properties ot the 0011111erolal oaet pbenol-tormaldehyde reslna are 
listed 1n the follovlng table along with that ot the cast pyrogallol• 




ou. in. per lb. 
Clarity 
Color Poss1b111t1ee 
Effect of Sunlight 
Effect of Aging 





lb. per sq. in, 
Oompreee1ve strength 
lb. per sq. in. · 
Flexural Strength 















1.27 - 1,33 
23.0 - 20.0 
Transparent to 
opaque 
All colors, light 
to dark 




176 - 212 
Very slow 
2000 - 9000 
4000 - 25000 
2000 - 14000 
M20 - MllO 
*The values for the properties of oaet phenol-formaldehyde 
are based upon maximum and minimum f1gures given by a num-
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Short Time, volts 
per m1l 
Step by step, Volts 
par m1J 




per cent ( 2L} hr.) 
SffBct of retal Inserts 
E f f'ect of · ~ eak Acids 









Effect of :;trong Acids Very slightly at.ta.· 
eked by ox1J1.z1ng 
acids 
Effect of Weak Alkalies None 
Effect of J trong Alkal1ei None 
Effeot of Organic Solvents 
I 
None 
4.5 - 8 
0.005 - 0.08 
75 450 
45 · 350 
None 
·,11 thstands 1nter-
m1 tent wa.sh1n8 
0.02 - 2.0 
Inert. 
\iona to sl1gbt, 




organic acids have 
slight effect 




Attacked by some 
The effect of varying the proportion of pyrogallol 
and furfural has been studied. It is round that the rae1n obtained 
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When an ttxceaa ot pyrogallol 1a used is permanently fusible and 
soluble ln alkalies, acetone and compounds oonta1n1ns ethyl group 
auoh as ethyl alcohol, ethyl ether and ethyl acetate etc. It l 
mole of pyrogallol la condensed w1th an amount of furtural greater 
than 1 mole but lees than 1.4 moles, the ree1n obtained 1s permanent-
ly infusible but, however, attacked by the se~e :reagents mentioned 
above. A trial has been made to heat the :re::: in formed by using an 
exceas of pyrogallol with enough furfural to bring the ~olecular 
prportion up to 1 oli· of furfural to 1 of pyrogallol P the product 1a 
nearly the same as that obtained by con _!.ensl:ng dlroctly 1.4 moles of 
fur~2ral with 1 mole of pyrogallol. 
The effect of 1ntrocluctng various kind of condensing 
agents has alBo been !nvestigateda !tis found th.e..t both acid and 
alkalie ar-e able to ahor·ten the time required to complete the reao-
tion u but tha reaot1on, with the exception that it le taken plaoe 
in the pr-onence of' alcohol, is too vigorous to control especially 
when h.vdrochloric acid is used as a oondene ing r .. gent. The resin 
obtained in thia way is 1nf'er1o:r to that prepared by condensing 
pyr-ogallol with furfural in the absence of tte condensing agent .. 
Gallic acid has been used to condense with an excess 
of .furnual at 110° C .. in the pre Bence of byd.rc,chlor:lc acid, the 
product is not a resinous material even the reaction mixture 1s 
heated for- a munber of da.ya • 
3 .. D1rect Res1n1f1oation of Gall-Nut Extract 
I 
The following experiments have been carried out for 
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the purpose to t'8s1nlty directly the gall-nut extraot without the 
preliminary isolation of either gall1o acid or pyrogallol from 1t, 
the result, however, 1e so tar from what expected. 
1. Ree1n1f1cat1on or 250 grams of powdered extract 
with 100 co. of glycerol 1n the presence of 0.2 moles of concen• 
trated sulfuric aoid at 110°0. for 4 hours. 
2. Heating 10 grame of extract in 50 cc. of glycerol 
at 210°0. for half an hour then res1n1fy1ng the·react1on mixture 
by introducing 0.5 cc. of concentrated sulfuric ao1d of sp. gr. 
1.84 
3. Condensing 100 oc. of extract of sp. gr. 1.100 
with 1 mole of furfural at 70°C. for a period of 10 hours. 
4. Condensing 100 co. of extract of sp. gro 1.100 
with 1 mole of furfural at a temperature of 105°c. for 2 days ln 
the presence of 0.1 mole of hydrochloric acid or Oal5 moles of 
sodium hydroxide • 
D1soues1on of Results And Theoretical 
1. Res1n1f1cat1on of Gallic Acid with Glycerol 
By leading the gas generated during the reaot1on 
into calcium hydroxide, a white preo1p1tate is oooured; it shows 
that deoarboxylat1on is taken place during the reaction. Bes1dee, 
during the dehydration par1on, it is ..also found that sulfur dioxide 
is evolved. Since there 1s no aulfur compound except sulfuric ac1d 
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1e introduced, this gas has to be considered as the decomposition 
product of the eulturlo acid. 
The reaction ot'glyoerol may be regarded as one invol-
ving an aerclein condensation, but without the pre11m1nary 1eola-
t1on of the aldehyde. The pH-change of the alooholio solution of 
the reaction mixture can not be uned for representing the actual 
pH-change du!1ng the reaction, but it does scale the approximate 
s1tuat1on of the oourse of the reaction. The increase 1n pH may 
be explained aa the increase ln water content of the reaction mix-
ture and the gases evolved due to the decomposition of the galllc 
acid and sulfuric acid. Accordingly, the mechanism of the react1o~ 
baned on these facts la proposed a.o follows: 
OH 
HO-OOH \ I + 
CH2-CH-CH:z. I I I 
Ot1 OH OH 
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In a4d1tlon to 1eoxanthone, the alde reaotlon products 
euoh ae rutlgalllo aold, ellag1o aold, mono-sultonlo ael4, 41-sul-
tonlo ao14, glyoerlo aold, glyoerlo aldehyde, 2-vlnyl-1,3,-dloxolane• 
4-metbanol, aoryllo aoid and polymer of aorole1n eto. are also possi-
bly produced dur1ng the reaction • 
The resin obtained by thio proceae appear to have no 
special advantages because the mechanical atr~ngth ie too poor to 
be recommended as a material for the purpose of general use. Be-
sides its low resistance to alkalies 1a also a serious defeat • 
2a Re1n1f1cat1on of Pyrogallol with Furfural 
It 1s a our1oue fact that the informations given by the 
previous workers concerning the resin1f1cat1on of phenol with fur-
fural are no longer dependable when pyrogallol is used 1n plaoe of 
phenol. The experimental results ahow that it 1s not only possible 
to prepare a resinous material by oondenaihg furfural with pyro-
gallol ln the absence of condensing agent, but also the resin so 
obtained is irreproachably superlative. 
The reaot1on is considered to be of the vinyl type. The: 
aldehyde group of furfural reacts f!rst just as it does when acrolein 
ls used, after the fUrtural has reacted w1th the pyrogallol to form 
the 1n1t1al reaction product, the furane r1ng with its conjugated 
system of double bonds then enters into the reaction, prov1d1ng a 
network of thoroughly interlaced cross-linked molecular chains. 
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The ree1n so obtained 1s comparable to phenol-formalde-· 
hyde. Usually oaet rea1ns never attain the degree of 1nfusib111ty 
or the high heat resistance of molded articles as a result of the 
lower temperature cure, but, however, the caet mede by this proceea 
is outclaRsed in its thermal propert1ee. Beside, i_ts good flow 
oharacter1st1ce makes 1t useful for the molding of long flow and 
large parts also. 
The brolliance, otrength. mach1nab111ty and resistance 
to acids and alkalies of this resin make it ouitable nearly for all 
the uses 6f general purpose. Excellent dielectric constant, a mea-
sure of the effectiveness ot a material when used 1n a condenser, or 
thls product is alao exhibited. If a careful selection of mica till· 
er 1a made so as to -improve 1ts power factor, this resin might be 
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apparatus. 
S1noe the reeln obtained by ua1ng less amount ot 
turtural can be conTerted into e.n insoluble and 1ntua1ble resin 
by heating it with enough furfUral to bring the molecular pro-
port1on up to 1.4 of furfural to 1 of pyrogallol, 1t 1a claimed 
that 1f the prooeaa 1a slightly modified, a molding compound can 
be posa1bly made. The proposed method 1s to powder the tus1ble 
than m1x it with fillers which has been digooted with certain 
amount, o·f furfural capable to make the molding compound hardened 
and infusible when the latter 1s subject to heat and preaeure. 
The unsuccessful reaction involving the oondeneat1on 
of gallic acid with furfural might be accompliehed by the selection 
of the proper reaction cond1t1ona. The pre~enca of a high-boiling 
and non-rea.ct1ve solvent ceeme necessary in order to build up the 
reaction temperature and make the decarboxyl0.t1on of gall1o acid 
poaalble, otherwise the reaction haa to be allowed to proceed 1Jnder 
pressure. 
:,. Direct Res1n1f1cat1on of Gall-nut Extract 
Probably due to the presence of the harmful ingre-
dients 1n extract, 1t is 1mposs1ble to res1n1fy the ga.11-nut extract 
directly without the preliminary 1aolat1on of gal.lie acid or pyro-
gallol.. When the extract 1a reacted w1 th furfural at the reflux 
temperature, Jt ls round that the samplesp sampled at the start e.n4 
every :,o minutes atter the beg1nn1ng of reflux, contain neither 
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35 
gal.lie ao1d nor pyrogallol at all ae analyzed (eee appendix). The 
eubjeot seems 'IGr'J oomp11cated 1n nature and otters the necessity 
tor further research. 
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l. Leowenthal-Prootor's Method for Analysis 
ot Tann1n-contaon1ng Materials (78) 
Ao Moisture o - -.,Jeigh l gram of sample 1n a porcelain 
0 
oruclble and dry at 100 c. to constant we1ghto The lose 1n weight 
gives the moisture content of the sample. 
3. Insoluble Substanceao - lgram of sample is boiled 
with 100 cc. of water for 1 hour. Draw off the solution, the re-
sidue left 1s extracted with water again until the complete solution 
of the eoluble oubetanoes la effected. The final residue 1s then 
0 dried dt 100 o. to constant weight. 
o. Total Astringency. - Pipette 10 cc. of the above so-
lution lnto a large porcelain dish containing 750 co. of watere Add 
25 oc. of indigo carm1ne solution and t1 tra.te wi t,h standard KMno4 • 
Subtract from this titration the amount of 10.uio4 required by the 
indigo solution in standa.rd1z1ng, and from the known strength of 
the KMn04 solution calculate the number of coo of OoOl N KMn04 re-
·duced by the total astringency. From this calculate the total astr1D• 
genoy as tannins. 
Oaloulat1on. - l co. 0~01 N I~t.1n04 = 0.0004157 gram tannin. 
D. Non-tannins. - To 50 oo. of the solution above re-
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terred to add 25 oo. ot gelatin solution, 25 co, ot saturated HaOl 
ao1d solution and 10 grams ot kaolin, Shake thoroughly tor about 
5 minutes and tilter through a. dry filter. Thia r·emovee the t.lllllln• G 
T1trate 10 cc. ot the filtrate tor non-tannins 1n exactly the saae 
manner as the total astringency trsia determined, and caloulate the 
percentage of non-tann1ne by means of the sa.me factor. 
E. Tannin. - The difference between the total 
aatr1~,~cy, calculated ae tannin, and t.he non-tann1ns t;1ve the 
percent~ge of tannin. 
2. Raai•'..:elsl I a ;'-iethod for The J1ffarentiatlon 
of Gall1c And Ga.llotannic r,cid (79) 
and hydrochl c a.cid. With galllc acid and it~; derivatives 1t 
forms n microcrysta.lline solid, while with tannic ao1rl. it forms 
an amorphous product d1at1ngu1shable under" t.ha ~nlcroscope. 
3,·Identiflcatlon of Pyro~allol {80) 
In a dry test-tube place 0.1 gram of sample, 0.5 gram 
of powdered anhydrous sodium acetate, and 1.0 cc. of acetic anhy-
dride. Boil for one and one-half to two minuteso Add 10 co, of 
water, and boil for fifteen or twenty seconds till the o1ly l1qu1d 
eol1dif1es. Cool, Filter, and wash with 10 co. of cold water, 
., . 0 Dry at 100•105: 0 • 
The product obtained 1n this teat 1a pyrogallol tr1-
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0 torm.ot whit• oryatale wh1oh eotten at about 155 a. and melt at 
160.5-161.5°0 when heated rather rapidly. Recryatall1zat1on from 
4 oo. of strong alcohol raises the melting-point about 0.5°0. 
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